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The Sensory Pod Co .  are an Irish company
who are experts in the field of Multi
Sensory. With very little regulation in place
in Ireland , purchasing a state of the art
multi sensory room can be a minefield , In
many cases you only get one chance to
make this purchase right  as the purchase
of a sensory room can be quite costly.

The Sensory Pod Co . cuts out the hassle of
shopping around , We design your room
and on approval guarantee to find you the
best value in the market whilst not
compromising on quality or service.

We will provide the best solution for your
complaints and problems.

1 . Our professional designers will design
an auto cad image of how your space
should look FREE.

2. We consult with top clinicians to ensure
your new space compliments the end
users needs.

3. We vet all trade persons working on
your project and cover you through our
insurance plans.

4. Our company has over 15 years
experience designing rooms for schools
and public spaces.

5. Offering you a 3 year service plan on all
rooms provided through our company
FREE.
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CLEANER THAN WE FOUND IT

VETTING PROCESS

3 Year Service Warrenty 

1 Free service clean

WARRANTY

Many companies claim to be experts in the
field , In many cases we have seen schools
over charged and experience very poor
customer service levels when something
goes wrong. The Sensory Pod cuts out all
this messing and manages your project
from day one when we begin the initial
drawings for your new room.

The Sensory Pod Co will only ever
employ the most skilled workers in
the industry to complete their
projects. All our workers are fully
Garda vetted and go through the
Tusla vetting process.

Understanding that sensory rooms
are such a large investment for
schools The Sensory Pod offer a 3
year service warranty on all rooms
purchased through their company.  

We hire the services of a professional
cleaning company to come in on the
day of sign off , they will ensure that
the space is pristine prior to handover.

FREE

Over 15 Years

& Irish Owned

1.

Auto Cad design of your
room + Contractor Hire

Tell us your budget
& we will do the rest 


